
 

 
 

Brooklyn Conservatory of Music Announces Jordyn Davis and 
Charenée Wade as the Recipients of the Inaugural  

Jazz Leaders Fellowship 

 

The Yearlong Opportunity for Black Women or Non-Binary Jazz 
Leaders Begins August 1 and Includes a $12,500 Award 

Photos: Jordyn Davis, photo by Liberty Fets. Charenée Wade, photo by Laura Diliberto. JLF recipients, 
committee members and leadership at the June 22 reception. Photo by Rod Morata for Rathkopf 
Photography. Click here for more photos from the June 22 Jazz Leaders Fellowship reception.  

 

 
June 23, 2021/Brooklyn, NY – Brooklyn Conservatory of Music (BKCM) is thrilled 
to announce that after a two-month selection process Jordyn Davis (composer, 
vocalist, songwriter, multi-instrumentalist) and Charenée Wade (singer, composer, 
arranger, educator) have been selected from a highly competitive pool of 50 
applicants as the inaugural recipients of the Jazz Leaders Fellowship (JLF). The two 
gifted musicians were welcomed to their new roles at a special cocktail reception in 
the BKCM Garden yesterday, June 22.  

 
This initiative is made possible by the generous support of BKCM Board member 
Daniel DiPietro and his wife Alexis.  The fellowship comes with a $12,500 award and 
provides Davis and Wade with opportunities to work closely with the BKCM students 
and faculty. The program, which begins on August 1, was conceived by Daniel 
DiPietro and developed by the Jazz Leaders Fellowship Committee, led by 
musician and educator Fay Victor.  

 
"We are grateful to Daniel & Alexis DiPietro for their vision and generosity,” said 
BKCM Executive Director Chad Cooper, “and to Fay Victor, Brian Dryehigh-quality 
and our esteemed group of panelists who gave so generously of their time, expertise 
and passion for supporting the rising generation of Black women and non-binary 
leaders in jazz. It's exciting to celebrate and support the artistic and educational 
endeavors of our inaugural cohort of fellows – Jordyn Davis and Charanee Wade – 
and to think about the powerful impact current and future Jazz Leaders Fellows will 
have on younger Black women and non-binary jazz students here at BKCM.” 

 
"It was thrilling to oversee the selection of the inaugural Jazz Leaders Fellows," said 
JLF Committee Chair Fay Victor. “The Committee was indispensable throughout the 
process  – from creating the application to spreading the word to reviewing the 
candidates and everything in between. It was refreshing to work with a group so 
dedicated to reaching our target community, and to see such a talented, 
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accomplished pool of applicants! Additionally, Chad Cooper and Brian Drye were incredibly 
communicative and trusting, and they – along with Daniel DiPietro – are dedicated to making this 
initiative a success for the Fellows and part of their vision for BKCM’s future.” 

 
"We view the Jazz Leaders Fellowship as a seed investment,” said Daniel DiPietro. “We’ve 
committed to funding this for three years at a minimum, but our goal is to bring the concept to arts 
funding agencies, foundations, corporate philanthropy organizations and more, in order to expand 
the fellowship and support more artists in the future." 

 
"This initiative is an opportunity to grow and diversify the BKCM jazz program in order to be more 
inclusive to Black women and non-binary musicians as role models and mentors for the next 
generation,” said BKCM Director of Jazz Programming Brian Drye. 

 
The Jazz Leaders Fellowship aims to support emerging jazz musicians in creating original music, to 
support the careers of Black women and non-binary jazz musicians in order to increase their 
representation in the field, broaden the presence of BKCM in the Jazz community, and expose BKCM’s 
students to diverse emerging teachers. 

 
“It is an absolute honor and pleasure to be awarded this fellowship,” said Jordyn Davis. “I am 
extremely excited to become a member of the Brooklyn Conservatory of Music community and 
look forward to working together to create more inclusive practices around jazz in the context of 
performance, education and community music-making.” 

 
“I’m so honored to have this opportunity to focus on educating the next generation,” said Charenée 
Wade. “It’s so important that young people know about their heritage so that they can continue to 
grow and stand on the shoulders of those who came before them. I’m from Brooklyn, so it’s 
particularly exciting to be a part of this community, and I can’t wait to collaborate with the wonderful 
artists at BKCM. When we come together, we make more powerful work, and I’m hopeful that we’ll 
be able to create work through this initiative that is inspiring, uplifting and empowering.” 

 
In addition to monetary support, the recipients will be empowered and aided in their paths toward music 
leadership through several opportunities with BKCM. Throughout the period of the fellowship (August 1, 
2021 – July 31, 2022), recipients will be invited to teach a master class or workshop for BKCM and be 
eligible for other paid teaching opportunities at BKCM or one of its affiliates; lead performances at or 
connected to BKCM (supported by additional funding); access BKCM’s rehearsal spaces; and receive 
mentorship and general support from BKCM faculty and staff. 

 
About the Jazz Leaders Fellowship Recipients 
Charenée Wade is a critically-acclaimed singer, composer, arranger and educator who took first runner-
up in the 2010 Thelonious Monk Vocal Competition. A recipient of the 2017 Jazz at Lincoln Center 
Millennial Swing Award, she has worked with greats including Wynton Marsalis, Christian McBride and 
Robert Glasper, among many others. Wade is a graduate of the Manhattan School of Music and has 
performed at Jazz at Lincoln Center, the Jazz Standard, The Apollo, and at festivals worldwide including 
Montreux, the Copenhagen Jazz Festival, the Charlie Parker Jazz Festival and more. Wade has taught 
around the world, including at the Aaron Copland School, the Peabody Institute of John Hopkins 
University, and the Juilliard School. 
chareneewade.com | Facebook: @chareneemusic | Instagram & Twitter: @chareneewade 
  
Jordyn Davis is a bassist, composer, songwriter, vocalist and multi-instrumentalist who was the first 
African-American woman at Michigan State University to receive a Bachelor's Degree in Music 
Composition and the first student to earn degrees in Music Composition and Jazz Studies concurrently 
(she also recently earned her Master’s from the university). She has composed and arranged over 20 
works for film, contemporary classical chamber ensembles, symphony orchestras, wind ensembles, and 

https://www.chareneewade.com/?s=0#home


jazz ensembles. She has also performed and worked with artists such as Rodney Whitaker, Micheal 
Dease, Bruce Barth, Wycliffe Gordon & The Black Excellence Trombone Choir, Ingrid Jensen, Rick Roe, 
Etienne Charles and Dee Dee Bridgewater. Davis is the founder of an indie rock/neo-soul project called 
"Composetheway.” 
composetheway.com |Facebook, Instagram, Twitter & Soundcloud: @composetheway 

 
The Jazz Leaders Fellowship Committee 
Fay Victor (Chair - musician and educator) 

Ramona Candy (visual artist, writer, curator) 
Sarah Elizabeth Charles (vocalist, composer, teaching artist) 

Sophia Davis* (singer, pianist) 
Felisha George* (recording artist, lyricist) 

Sarah Hanahan* (jazz saxophonist) 
Lezlie Harrison (vocalist, bandleader, WBGO personality) 

Marika Hughes (cellist, singer, storyteller) 
Chiwoniso Kaitano (Executive Director, Girl Be Heard) 

Toya Lillard (Executive Director, viBE Theater Experience) 
Lilian Majeed (SVP, Diversity, Inclusion and Belonging Officer Universal Music Group) 

Sam Newsome (saxophonist and composer) 
Rohit Oomman* (Jazz guitarist and BKCM alum) 

LaFrae Sci (multi-instrumentalist, composer) 
*Youth Members 

 
For more information about the Jazz Leaders Fellowship, read the original JLF press release on the 
initiative or visit bkcm.org/jlf.  

 
For press inquiries, please contact lauren.morrow@bkcm.org or press@bkcm.org.     

 
About the Brooklyn Conservatory of Music 
The Brooklyn Conservatory of Music transforms lives and builds community through the expressive, 
educational and therapeutic powers of music. Our Park Slope home offers private music lessons, group 
classes, ensembles and music therapy. Through our community engagement programs, we bring high 
quality music education and music therapy to more than 6,000 students and clients at public schools and 
community-based organizations across the city's five boroughs. We strive to be a safe, affirming and 
inclusive place for all people to come together and experience learning, joy, creativity and healing through 
music. 
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